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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Epidural anaesthesia, a form of regional anaesthesia is not completely associated 
with lesser adverse effects when compared with general anaesthesia. Unfavourable events 
potentially can happen from various aspects whether technical, monitoring or late 
interventions of the side effects and complications.11 
The common physiological effects on cardiovascular system are hypotension and 
bradycardia, which is proportional to the extent of sympathetic nerve blockade. Epidural 
block-induced sympathectomy occurs at same level of the sensory dermatomes at anterior 
nerve root fibers autonomic outflow.11, 20 The T5-L1 sympathetic fiber blockade increases 
venous capacitance and decreases systemic vascular resistance, leading to pooling of blood 
& reduced venous return to the heart.1, 16, 20, 25 The resulting hypotensive “functional” 
hypovolaemia is predominantly contributed by venodilation.15 Arterial vasodilation 
significantly contributes towards hypotension when compensatory vasoconstriction is 
compromised by high sympathetic blockade. 
Bradycardia can be due to negative chronotropic effects of high sympathetic 
blockade of cardioaccelerator fibers of T1-4 or decreased outflow from intrinsic 
chronotropic stretch receptors in right atrium and great veins as the result of reduced 
venous return.11, 20 
Epidural-induced sympathetic blockade is reflected by changes in haemodynamic 
parameters such as blood pressure, heart rate or cardiac output in clinical studies.26 There 
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are affirmative facts that level of analgesia and the cardiovascular effects are related via 
studies of the distribution of epidural neural blockade which defining the extent of 
autonomic, sensory & motor blockade. In addition, sympathetic blockade patterns tend to 
follow those of sensory due to small differential block zones.6, 25-26 
Spread of the blockade from epidural anaesthesia is variable among subjects and 
can be attributed by multiple factors which remain as interesting matters of debate.1 They 
can be due to patient’s factors (e.g. age, body weight), pharmacological factors (e.g. dose, 
type, use of adjuncts to local anaesthetics) or anaesthetic technical factors (position, rapid 
injection).1, 4-5, 7, 10, 11-12, 14, 18, 20, 23 
 Hypotension and bradycardia are the consequences of epidural anaesthesia which 
are viewed as the unfavourable adverse effects in clinical practice.21 Nevertheless this can 
be minimized and altered through modifications in usage of local anaesthetics & 
anaesthetic techniques. 
Speed of injection has been the factor of concerned as rapid injection can increase 
the onset of the blockade.1 However, to our knowledge, there is no conclusive study which 
has demonstrated the effects of injection rate of local anaesthetics upon haemodynamic 
changes.20 The current available studies of epidural anaesthesia are focused on the onset & 
level of anaesthesia, sensory and motor blockade with wide range of injection rate of 0.06-
1.2 ml/s.1-3, 8, 11, 15-17, 20, 22-24 The significance of the rate upon blood pressure and heart rate 
is controversial due to variations in the patient’s position, technical aspects of epidural as 
well as the use of different types of local anaesthetics along with theirs volumes, 
concentrations and the use of adjuncts. The aims of this study are to assess the lumbar 
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epidural injection rate in relation to its effect upon onset and level of blockade, blood 
pressure and heart rate. 
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CHAPTER 2.1 INITIAL REVIEW OF PROPOSED ETHICAL APPROVAL APPLICATION 
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6.1.2.1 Study Protocols for Init ial Review (PI NOT TO BE INVITED) 
6.1.2.1.3 
~ ------------ ----JEPeM Code USM/JEPeM/15070244 
Study Protocol Submission Date 06/07/2015 
Study Protocol Title Study on lumbar Eptdural Smgle vs fntermtttenr fnJeCttor. of 0 5% 
Bupivacaine upon Onset, level of Blockade & Hemodtnamlcs 1n 
1-::-:--:-~:----,----------t-=E:.:.Ie:::c::t_:iv~e_:O::.r:.::t hoped1c ElectiVe lower Limb Su rgenes 
Principal invest igator Dr Ting Yung Chue!:l_ 
Type of review Full Board Rev1ew 
Assessment of scienttfic 
soundness and assessment of 
ethical1ssues 
Conclusion and 
recommendations 
Act ion taken 
<USM/IEPeM/15070244> Or Tmg Yung Chuen 
Committee members have decided and agreed to call the PI (in me 
next meetmg scheduled on 18'' November) to present the re~arch 
application due to absence of the Pnmary Reviewers to report the 
feedback of the review to the commtttee:...._ __ _ 
This ethical approval application w ill be presented in t he next 
meeting scheduled on 18th November 2015. 
Decision: Pending. 
l 
.. 
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CHAPTER 2.2 LETTER OF INVITATION FOR INTERVIEW BY ETHICS COMMITTEE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.1:1\\ ut ankuas.t Et it, a f>l'll) clltlil>an Manu~ia Ul>M(.J ~Pd1l) 
lluuo.tn Ht~t"ardt I· tills ( utntntll< liS\1 (li HI ~) 
n.· l'in:,: ' 1111)! ( lllll' ll 
.Jahnt:m \tH·sthc~iulu~ 
Pu~at Pcn)!ajiau <.;nin' Pct·nhnt.tu 
USI\1 h.nmpu~ J,csihnl:tn 
.JFI'ci\1-Usj\ J Cudr: l Sl\1/,JI• Pl'.l\1/1511711244 
lJniu>r!>ill Saln~ M,ll<lysia 
hlllllf' ht•\th l,lfl , 
tf;l•llhulo.m l\c·ntll 
t\t' I1U1I•11 \lo1l•~ .,,,, 
r I tti~.J- .,.-: "''"'" um,l._ ::.111 ·.:~(·! 
J I· tt<l•t ":h7Uol 
I !'loHnd u11n Ill\" 
"~''' JtjM·w J...J...m.m tn) 
Pro tocol Title: Stud~ of lmuhar rpidural Sinl!lc ,~ Intermittent Injection of 0.5'% Bupivacainc 
l •pon On~ct, L c' l'l of Bludmllt.' & llcmod) namics in Elective Orthopedic Elccth c Lo" ct· Limb 
SurgCI'ics 
Dear Dr : 
\\c ''ish to intonn you that the Jawatnn!..u:lsa Ltika Pcnyclidikan (Manusia) JEPcM -USM has 
reYk~"cd :our submission rccch·cd on 06tl1 Julai 20 15 Upon rcvk\\ by the primary reviewers. we 
found issues requiring your clarifications. 
In this regard, our prima!) rc\ icw.:r's requests for a clarificatory in ten iew \\ilh you during the next 
delibernted rc,ie" meeting on 181h NoYcm bcr 201 5 ti·01n 9.00 am till 2.00 pm at the Meeting 
Room, Ccntt·c fo r Rcscnrch lnitia ti\'CS, USM Health Cam pus. Yout· session " ill be start at 10.45 
nm. 
Should you have any questions or clarilications regarding the abovementioned matters. please contact 
the undersigned through the JEPeM-USM Secretariat at 09-7672362/097672354 or jepem@usm.m). 
The JEPeM-USM looks forward to your immediate response and action. 
Thank you. 
" ENSURING A SUSTAINABLE TOMORROW" 
Very truly yours. 
~AZ;_.,. HAFIDZ MUKRIM 
Secretary 
Jawatnnkunsa Etika Penyclidikan (Manusia) JEPeM 
Univcrsiti Sains Malaysia 
Cl•nlit~tory lntcrvl<•w< Or Tmg Yung Chu~n >USM/IBI'cMfl50702H 
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CHAPTER 2.3 LETTER OF APPROVAL WITH CORRECTION OF PROPOSED ETHICAL 
APPLICATION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
/
Ja"atankua,.a Et i ~ a Pen:·•·l id1kan Mantula US.'IIf (JEPe'l-1) 
llunun lh~..-.Hc h r <Hllmlttc" I '>\I 111!1-t 
6" December 2015 
Dr Ting Yung Chuen, 
Department of Anesthesiology, 
School of Medical Sciences, 
USM Health campus 
JEPeM Code : USM/JEPeM/15070244 
Ln<>er,ni ')ajn~ ~al.t)~d 
I • ,. 
Protocol Title : Study on Lumbar Epidural Single vs. Intermi ttent Injection of 0.5% Bupivacaine upon 
Onset, level of Blockade & Hemodynamics 1n Elective Orthopedic Elective lower limb Surgeries. 
Dear Dr, 
W e wish to mform you that the Jawatankuasa Etika Penyelidikan Manus1a, UmversJti Sains Malays1a 
(JEPeM-USM) reviewed your proposed ethical application durong 1ts regular meetmg on 18'' No· tember 
2015 (Meet ing No.320) Your study has been assigned study protocol code U5rA/JEPe111/15070244 
w hich should be used for all communicat ion to the JEPeM related to th1s study. 
As a result of the review , t he decision of the committee is APPROVED WITH CORRECTION. 
Recommended revisions and/or clarifications are summarized 1n the 'conclusion and recommendations 
part in the provided attachment. 
Please note that revisions requested by the JEPeM-USM should: 
1. Be integrated into a revised STUDY PROTOCOL and related documents in o ne pr inted copy 
2 Be SUMMARIZED in a cover letter indicating in w hich page of the revised study protocol t he 
respective revision may be found; 
3. Modified part should be underlined and bold 
Please note that the cut-off dare for submission of revised study protocol i s on 18 January 201$. Also, 
please note that resubmissions can only be accepted w ithm 30 working days from t he date of this 
letter Failure to respond within 30 working days from the date of t his letter w ill inact1vate the 
application and study protocol will be archived Subsequent submissions will be processed as in itial 
review Should you have any questions or clarifications regarding the abovementioned 
recommendations, please contact the undersigned through the JEPeM Secretariat at 09 7672352 ' 2354 
or jepem@usm.my 
The JEPeM-USM looks forward to your immediate response and action. 
NENSURING A SUSTAINABLE TOMORROW" 
Secretary 
On behalf of Cha1rperson 
Jawatankuasa Etika Penyelidikan (Manusia) USM 
<USM/IEI'd>tt! S070lH> Dr Ting Yung Cll~ 
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6.1.2.2 Study Protocols for Ini tial Review (PI TO BE INVITED) 
6.1.2.2.6 
JiPeM Code _- - jJJsM/JEPeM/15070244 - I 
Study Protocol SubmiSSIOn Date -~-~6/07 /2015 _ 1 
I Study Protocol Tnle ~ Study on Lumbar Epidural Smgle vs. lntermottent InJection of 0.5% Bup1vaca1ne upon Onset, Level of Blockade & Hemodynarn1cs 1n Elect1ve O_rthopedic Elective Lower Limb _Surgenes~ __ i 
Proncopal onvestogator 
[Iype of rev1ew 
I Conclus1on and 
recommendations 
Act ion taken 
. Dr Tin~Yung Chuen 1 
r Flill Board Review 
T This ethical approval application will be approved only after the I 
researcher have submit all the correction/ clarif ication as listed: 
l Subject recruitment/Specimen :ollection and processing - ~ 
' Detailec out 1n the research proposal. 
Serious Adverse Events (SAE) - Need to be mentioned and 
I 
documented on the research proposal. 
2. Risks- Need to mention clearly in the research proposal What is 
the extra risk of subjects takong part on thos study? 
3. Patient/Partocopant Jnformatoon Sheet and Consent Form (PIS and I 
I CF) (mcludong translation)- a Make the PIS and CF more simplify to be understandable to the laymen. 
b. Risks - need to modify the Rosks" part Need an Introductory , 
sentence. What os the extra risk if subJeCts taking part 111 thos study? 
c. Leave out the sentence regardong compensation part for the 
subjects in thos study (in the PIS and CF) -
Decision: Approved with correction. All the submitted correction 
, will be review again at the level of Secretary and Chairpe:..:rs:o::.n::.·--~ 
<USM/l~PtM/ I 5070244> Dr Tong Yung Chu•n P.tge2 
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CHAPTER 2.4 LETTER OF GRANTED APPROVAL FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF STUDY 
PROTOCOL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IJa"atankua'a Etika Pt·mdidikan :'1.1anu,ia t;S'I.1 (.JEPe:"-1) Human H.l'~('lflh F t h t~s ( o,Hnll t t'l' LS;\; I IH!-.( 
6"' January 2016 
Dr. Ting Yung Chuen 
Department of AnesthesiOlogy 
School of Medical sc·ences 
U01versit1 Sa ins Malaysia 
16150 Kubang Kenan. >;elantan 
JEPeM Code : USM/JEPeM/ 15070244 
Protocol ntle · Study on lumbar Epidural Single vs. Intermittent Injection of 0.5% Bupivacaine 
upon Onset, level of Blockaoe & Hemody'lamocs 111 Eiective Orthopedic Elective Lower limb 
Surgeries. 
Dear Dr., 
We wish to inform you that your study protoco l has been reviewed and is hereby granted approval 
for implementation by the Jawatankuasa Erika Penyelidikan M anusia Universit i Sains Malaysia 
(JEPeM-USM}. Your study has been assigned study protocol code USM/JEPeM/ 15070244, which 
should be used for all communication to the JEPeM-USM related to this study. This ethical clearance 
is valid from January 2016 until December 2016. 
The following documents have been approved for use in the study. 
1 Research Proposal 
In addition to the abovementioned documents, the following technical document w as included in 
the review on which this approval was basedc 
L Patient Information Sheet and Consent Form (English version) 
2. Patient Information Sheet and Consent Form (Malay version) 
3. Patient Data Form 
Attached document is the list of m embers of JEPeM-USM present during the full board m eeting 
reviewing your protocol. 
While the study is in progress, we request you to submit to us the following documents: 
1. Application for renewal of ethical approval 60 days before the expiration date of this 
approval through submission of JEPeM-USM FORM 3(6} 2014: Continuing Review 
Application Form. Subsequently thos need to be done yearly as long as the research goes on. 
2. Any changes in the protocol, especially those that may adversely affect the safety of the 
participants during the conduct of the trial including changes in personnel, must be 
submitted or reported using JEPeM-USM FORM 3(A) 2014: Study Protocol Amendment 
Submission Form. 
3. Revisions in t he informed consent fo rm using the JEPeM-USM FORM 3(A) 2014: Study 
Protocol Amendment Submission Form. 
4. Reports of adverse events including f rom other study sites (national, international) using the 
JEPeM-USM FORM 3(G) 2014: Adverse Events Report. 
S. Notice of early terminat ion of the study and reasons for such using JEPeM-USM FORM 3(E) 
2014. 
6. Any event which may have ethical sigmficance. 
7 Any information w hoch is needed by the JEPeM-USM to do ongoing review. 
8. Notice of time of completion of the study using JEPeM-USM FORM 3(C) 2014: Final Report 
Form. 
Page 1 of2 
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Please note that fomlS may be downloaded from thr n I• oM U!.M wrb I www.kol) m H !Jffi IJlY 
Than~ you 
.,ENSURING A SUSTAINABLE TOMORROW" 
Very truly yo~;r!.. 
;::?Ji??~ 
PROF DR. HANS AMIN VA.N ROmNBERGHE 
Cha irper!.On 
Jawatankuasa Et1ka Penyelid :kin (ManU!.ta) JEPeM 
Universiti Sa•ns Malays1a 
<Approv3l><Or Tlng YunK Chue!l'><USM/JEPeM/15070244 P.aae 2 of 2 
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p.,wut1111k 11ao,1 t'rlka /'"'•J•Ild•kan M~nuua UhM ( lf.h:M 1 
llu1" "' H•u r h I thr C nnrr. ru IJSM IIIII"( 1 
Vl'llUI' 
Tlmr• 
MI•NinP, NO 
M..,•tiiiH ll••urn, C~llllt tm ~ •at• 11 lr•lto4111• ~. 
Cllnlt,;tl • .na ill!•ilh SWJIICt~. IJSM r .• unvu. r~s.r.atdn 
'' oo a m ) 011 J1 m 
)10 
Mumbor of Commlll•Jt of the J•w•t.wkuu~ (I k11 PcltJOI•d-f',,,, (1/,Jnu '•· JH'eM JnJttt' t ~~~Y. Witl•t~il 
who ff•vll'w•·d 1 hr• protocol/docurn(•nh ''"' n·. Jr,t ON! 
1 Mt mb.r Oauplloon M1f./ Tid< (.l)il PWArrl ferrule lfhen;,bove (Titlt ~nd N• m• J (DHllll~I•On) (M/F) Mms.~tere 
Chalrperoon 
reviewed I Professor Dr. JIIMI Amtn V•n CIH> rpeaon of Jallltan"uc~ta [!.,. ... M ,I Rostenberghe Pr.ny'.lld•i:an CManu,laJ, Jtf'e'·ll V~M (O..irperson) 
- I • Secr~tary• Mr Mohd Ba11Jn H•f•dL Mu~"m R•l4!11<ll Off .cor M I ,I l 
Me~~ : I 
-- =~--+ ,I 1. Professor Dr. Nlk H111n.a tltk ~aurer, ~hool of W'!doul S<•enc~s F .I ~ HU~s.lln Profu~or Dr. Zt~h••da t.ecwrer, School of Med•<:al Sc•enc.es r ,I 
Mohamed i 
3. Assocoate Professor Dr Mohl¥ Lecturer, School of Medal Scient.e> M ,I ~ lbrlhlm Sttl Hav;;-4 Associate Professor l..tcturH, SchOol of Health Sc.e~ f .j 
Ah I 
5. Associate Professor Oleksondr Leaurer, 'ici"IOol of Health Sc"'ncg I M I ,I Krasltshchtkov 
6. Dr Teguh Haryo Sasongko ~cwre.r, Human Geno~ Center i M 
,I 
7 r;;;,. Harry Mulder Communnv RepresefJtalJ'•e I M ,I 
- --
8. Mr. Hj, lsmall Hassan Communotv Represe, talJ'Ie , M ,I I 
Jawatankuasa Etlka Penyelldlkan (Manusla), JEPeM-USM Is In compliance with the Oeclaratlon of Helsinki, 
International Conference on Harmonization (ICH) Guidelines, Good Cllnltal Practice (GCP) Standards, Council 
for International Organizations of Medical Sciences (CIOMS) Guidelines, World Health Organization (WHO) 
Standards and Operational Guidance for Ethics Review of Health-Related Research and Surveying and 
Evaluating Ethical Review Practices, EC/IRB Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs), and Local Regulatlons 
and Standards In Ethical Review. 
PRO~AMIN VAN ROSTENBERGHE 
Chairperson 
Jawatankuasa Etlka Penyeltd•kan (Manusoa), JEPeM 
Univers1ti Salns Malaysia 
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CHAPTER 2.5 JEPeM-USM/FORM 2(A): REVIEW CHECKLIST 
 
For JEPeM-USM Secretariat Purposes Only 
Protocol Code  
Is the submission complete?  Yes               
 No 
Completeness Verified By  
Date of Verification  
 
Review Checklist (To be filled by Principal Investigator [PI]) 
STUDY PROTOCOL INFORMATION 
 
Study Protocol Title: Study on Lumbar Epidural Single vs. Intermittent Injection of 0.5% 
Bupivacaine Upon Onset, Level of Blockade & Hemodynamics in 
Elective Orthopedic Elective Lower Limb Surgeries 
Principal Investigator: Dr. Ting Yung Chuen 
Study Protocol Submission Date:  
Compulsory documents 
 JEPeM-USM FORM 2(A)2014 Review Checklist 
 JEPeM-USM FORM 2(B)2014 Registration and Application Form 
 JEPeM-USM FORM 2(C)2014 Study Protocol Assessment Form 
 JEPeM-USM FORM 2(D)2014 Informed Consent Assessment Form 
 Full study protocol 
 Study subject information sheet 
 Study subject informed consent form  
 Brief [1 page] CVs of researchers  
Study-specific Documents (if applicable) 
 Research tool materials  
 Previous ethical review approvals/clearances  
 Assent form 
 Notification Letter to related governmental office for studies with specific needs  
For Clinical Trial 
 Investigator’s Brochure  
 Basic Product Information Document  
 Letter of indemnity/ insurance coverage 
 Assent form in local language  
 Good Clinical Practice (GCP)  Certificate of PI, Co-I  
 Recruitment advertisements  
 Material Transfer Agreement  
 Memorandum of Agreement  
 Clinical Trial Agreement  
 Financial Contract  
 Statement of Publication Rights  
√ 
√ 
√ 
√ 
√ 
√ 
√ 
√ 
√ 
JEPeM-USM FORM 2(A)2014: REVIEW CHECKLIST 
                                                                     6/04/2014 
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 Site Resources Checklist for Clinical Trial Outside USM By USM Personnel [JEPeM-USM FORM 
2(E)2014]  
 Site Resources Checklist for Clinical Trial Outside USM By non-USM Personnel [JEPeM-USM FORM 
2(F)2014] 
 Clearance or permit from respective regulatory authorities  
 Proof of fee payment  
 
 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Untuk kegunaan Setiausaha JEPeM-USM sahaja: 
(For Secretary of JEPeM-USM Purposes Only) 
 
Permohonan ini akan dibincangkan dalam mesyuarat: 
(This application will be evaluated in the meeting of): 
 
[     ] Expedited Ethical Review Meeting   [     ] Deliberated Ethical Review Meeting 
Panel penilai (Primary Reviewers):   Panel penilai (Primary Reviewers): 
 
1.       1. 
 
2.       2.  
             
 
 
____________________        
Tandatangan Pengerusi    Tarikh: 
(Signature of Chairman)    (Date) 
 
 
JEPeM-USM FORM 2(A)2014: REVIEW CHECKLIST 
                                                                     6/04/2014 
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CHAPTER 2.6 JEPeM-USM FORM 2(B): REGISTRATION AND APPLICATION FORM 
 
For JEPeM-USM Secretariat Purposes Only 
Protocol Code  
 
Registration and Application Form 
For Initial Review and Resubmission 
(Please fill in or tick whenever appropriate) 
Please print in A4 size paper 
SECTION I: APPLICATION INFORMATION 
1. Study Title Study on Lumbar Epidural Single vs. Intermittent Injection of 0.5% Bupivacaine 
Upon Onset, Level of Blockade & Haemodynamics in Elective Orthopaedic 
Elective Lower Limb Surgeries 
2. Type of Submission  Initial Review 
 Resubmission [Version and date of version must be inserted as a document 
footer for all resubmissions] 
3. Date of Submission:  
4. Study Category  Research involving human participants 
 Research involving non-human living vertebrates 
 Others (indicate):  
5. Type of study:  Specify based on FOR/SEO : 
_________________________________________ 
 Clinical Trial Type 1  
 Clinical Trial Type 2  
 Post Marketing Surveillance 
 Others, please indicate:  
6. Category of Principal 
Investigators 
Please refer to Sections II-IV 
 6.1 USM Lecturer/Researcher (This category requires completion of 
SECTION IIB: SCIENTIFIC REVIEW APPROVAL and SECTION III: PTJ 
ENDORSEMENT)  
 6.2 USM Post/Graduate Student (Master/Doctorate) (This category requires 
completion of SECTION IIA: SUPERVISOR APPROVAL  and SECTION IIB: 
SCIENTIFIC REVIEW APPROVAL)  
 
JEPeM-USM FORM 2(B)2014: REGISTRATION AND APPLICATION FORM 
06/04/2014 
√
a 
√
a 
√
a 
√
a 
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  6.3 Other USM staffs (Nurse, Administrative Staff, etc.) (This category 
requires completion of SECTION IIB: SCIENTIFIC REVIEW APPROVAL and 
SECTION III: PTJ ENDORSEMENT) 
 6.4 Non-USM (This category requires completion of  SECTION IV: 
AUTHORIZATION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF REVIEW below) 
 6.5 Others, please specify:  
7. Purpose of study  Academic requirement (Thesis, Dissertation, Training Requirement)           
 Independent research work 
 Multi-institutional or multi-country collaboration 
 Others (indicate): 
8. Study Duration 6  months  
9. Involvement of special 
populations or 
vulnerable groups 
 Not involving special populations or vulnerable groups 
 Children (under 18) 
 Indigenous People 
 Elderly 
 People on welfare/social assistance 
 Poor and unemployed 
 Homeless persons 
 Refugees or displaced persons 
 Prison Inmate or other institutionalized individuals 
 Subordinates 
 Patients currently under your care 
 Patients in emergency care 
 Patients with incurable diseases 
 Others (indicate): Patients going for surgery under regional anaesthesia 
10. Hosting Institution 
(University/School/De
partment/Unit/Center 
where the PI is 
employed) 
 
 NAME OF HOSTING INSTITUTION : UNIVERSITI SAINS MALAYSIA 
TYPE OF HOSTING INSTITUTION 
 USM  
 Non-USM Malaysia  
 Non-USM outside Malaysia  
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